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BLACK WORKERS'LEADER SEEKS SOLIDARITY IN U.S. TOUR 

From mid-October to mid-December 1980 Tozamile Botha, community 
and strike leader exiled from South Africa in the spring, made 
his first visit to North America. Initialliy he addressed the 
Annual Day of Solidarity with South African Political Prisoners 
at United Nations headquarters in New York. Another week was 
spent in London attending a UN sponsored seminar on western cor
porate involvement in South Africa and three weeks were spent 
touring Canada, from Montreal to Vancouver. With the cooperation 
of the African National Congress, Botha spent about seven weeks 
addressing trade union, campus, community and church groups in the 
U.S. in a tour co-ordinated by ACOA.  

Coming on the heels of a year of major labor and community unrest 
in South Africa, Botha brought impressive credentials as leader of 
the two-month long strike at Ford Motor Company's Port Elizabeth 
plant. This action helped initiate the wave of strikes in South 
Africa.  

As president of the Port Elizabeth Black Civic Organization (Pebco) 
he organized meetings of up to 10,000 residents which offered a 
defiant challenge to South Africa's racist apartheid system. Whether 
in testifying before Congress, meeting with the leadership of the 
United Auto Workers (UAW), or addressing universities where trustees 
have resisted divestment, Botha brought a clear message of the sacri
fices being made by the people of South Africa for their liberation, 
a message uncompromised by so-called "signs of change" and corporate 
"codes ofconduct". He called upon his audiences to -demonstrate their 
solidarity concretely in any way they could.  

A brief summary of the tour, highlighting many of the places visited 
follows.  

Labor 

Botha began his tour in New York with a meeting sponsored by the local 
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists (CBTU) built on less than a weeks 
notice. ACOA sponsored a labor press briefing where Botha also met with 
the president of District 1199, National Union of Hospital and Health 
Care Employees, Leon Davis. The briefing generated articles in many 
trade union publications such as the hospital workers magazine, District 
65, UAW's paper,.and District Council 1707 AFSCME paper. The president of 
the Fur, Leather & Machine Workers Joint Board (FLM), Henry Foner, arran
ged for Botha to address FLM workers at a leather tannery in Newark, N.J.  
and a FLM construction local meeting in New York. The FLM paper, Tempo 
covered thevisits.  

In Washington, he met with the staff of the International Affairs Depart
ment of the UAW. The national paper of the American Federation of State 
County & Municipal Employees (AFSCME) covered his visit to their head
quarters in a meeting with trade unionists arranged by TransAfrica. Near



.Boston he met with local trade unionists at UAW plant offices in 
Framingham, Massachusetts, and in Chicago he met with trade unionists 
at CBTU meeting. In Hartford the Connecticut Anti-Apartheid Committee 
organized a reception for Tozamile sponsored by numerous community and 
trade union groups, including UAW Region 9A; Distict 1199C; and IAM 
Local 1736.  

In Los Angles he addressed members of the International Association of 
Machinists (Local 727), met other trade unionists at UAW Local 216's 
offices, and addressed members of the Communication Workers of America 
(CWA) arranged by the local chapter of the National Black Communication 
Workers Coalition.  

In San Francisco, his major speech, held at the Service Employees Inter
national (SEIU) hall, was endorsed by SEIU locals 250 & 723; Interna
tional Longshoreman and Warehouseman's Union (ILWU); Local 10 and the 
Bay Area CBTU. He met with UAW officials at their plant office in Fre
mont, California, ILWU and state AFL-CIO officials as well.  

In Detroit, he met with many of the national staff of the UAW at 
Solidarity House, including the research department, was interviewed 
by Solidarity, the national paper, met Horace Sheffield, special assist
ant to Douglas Fraser and national secretary of the CBTU and Marc Stepp, 
UAW Vice-President and Chrysler department director. Stepp, who had just 
returned from a trip to South Africa, hosted a xeception for Botha.  

Congress 

Tozamiie was invited in mid-November to address a hearing ofthe House 
of Representatives International Affairs SubCommittee on Africa, chaired 
by Congressman StephenSolarz (D-N.Y.). Botha was closely examined by the 
subcommittee concerning his opposition to the"Sullivan Principles" code 
of conduct for workplace reforms in South Africa. A briefing for Con
gressional aides was arranged by Stephen Weissman of the Africa Subcom
mittee staff and Botha also met with Senator Paul Tsongas (D-MA), who 
chairs the ad hoc Congressional monitoring group on South Africa. The 
Washington Office on Africa arranged a session for church and other 
national organization representatives based in the Capitol to meet with 
Botha.  

Other Organizations 

A number of other organizational forums introduced Botha to different 
constituencies. In Philadelphia, he met with national staff of the 
American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) and the New York AFSC office 
hosted a forum on labor and South Africa with Botha featured. A special 
meeting was organized at the African Studies Association annual confer
ence in Philadelphia for Tozamile. In New York, he spoke before a 
meeting held in the Interchurch Center organized by the Africa office, 
National Council of Churches and addressed an African Forum at Phelps
Stokes Fund offices.  

Community meetings were sponsored in a good number of cities for Botha.  
The Black United- Front held a fund-raising reception in Brooklyn, N.Y.  
Labor Notes ( labor activists newsletter) hosted a session at a Methodist 
church inetroit; he attended a church conference on racism in Los 
Angeles; southern Africa support groups hosted meetings in Chicago, 
Baltimore , Boston and Poughkeepsie (N.Y.).



Colleges and Universities

Anti-Apartheid and divestment groups, African studies and black 
student unions sponsored forums for Tozamile at a large number of 
universities. His visit did much to extend the reach of divestment 
activities,(the issue is being taken up where it has never been 
raised before), and helped rejuvenate the forces where battle con
tinues. Audiences up to 500 in a number of places came out to hear 
Botha. And frequently classes, meetings with administration offi
cials and similar functions were arranged. His December visit to 
the West Coast unfortunately prevented many engagements from being 
arranged.  

Colleges visited included Boston University, City College (CUNY), 
Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Hampshire, Harvard, Howard, Los Angeles 
Valley College, Northwestern,Princeton, State University of New York 
(Binghampton andNewPaltz)Suffolk University, Swarthmore, Temple, the 
Universities of Illinois (Chicago Circle & Campaign-Urbana) Massachusetts 
(Amherst) Rochester, Texas (Austin), Virginia (Charlottesville), Vassar 
Washington State (Pullman), Western Michigan (Kalamazoo) and Williams 
College.  

Media 

Aside from the labor publications noted, Botha was interviewed in a 
number of publications worth noting, including the San Francisco 
Chronicle, the Detroit News and the Chicago Defender. Africa Report 
and Southern Africa magazine carried interviews as well as The Black 
Scholar, The Guardian and Intercontinental"Press. Labor News, a publi
cation of Amnesty International USA on trade union human rights vio
lations, carried an extensive interview which reaches hundreds of unions.  
Local papers, campus publications and television interviews were 
arranged in virtually every place visited, including radio interviews 
with the Inner City Broadcasting Network, National Black Network and 
United Nations radio (broadcast inside South Africa). For a feature 
article on labor unrest in South Africa Business Week spoke to Botha on 
tour and quoted him.  

Just before Christmas as he departed for Africa, I believe Tozamile 
left with the knowledge that his tour had brought the message of the 
liberation struggle in South Africa to many thousands of Americans, 
helping build the base for new actions to sever the links between 
the US and apartheid.  

Paul Irish 
American Committee on Africa 
198 Broadway 
New York, NY 10038
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Lobor Leader Visits S.F.  

A Black South African's Plea 'ioanl Botha, dressed in a : ...... :: 

ohi rssdin of the newly organized black union 
brass-buttoned blazer, held a press .. followed. Workers returned to 
conference -in a San Francisco ' wm , 
union ball yesterday that would- the intervention of the American 
have sent him to Jail In his home consul-general, without satisfaction 
country,,the Republic of South i of their demands for equal pay for 
A . . ... . - :i equal work, promotions, and deseg

regated facilities.  :Bo , 3Z a former labor lead- i ef s 
er ataSouthAfricanFordPlant, Thedayafterthestrike ended 
has suffered the peculiar execution lust winter, Botha was "banned" by 
of his tublic presence the South security police, without trial. Last 
Africanpvernment calls :"ban- May; Botha, a short, barrel-chested 

-man, slipped Into exile over the 
e t t.dborder to Lesotho, a black-con

He w aprotbe quoted I n the trolled nation that exists like an newspapl~r there, nor meet with i d fsand within South Africa's bor
any group; nor leave his house afterblnd w or 
sundowneven for a carton of milk.  

Cei o Lasotbo also hosts other exiled Cri opini~ons are also for- : South Africans who belong to the 

bidden. Yesterday, in San Francis- -'.- Suth African National Congress, a politi 
co, Botha called for the "isolation" ca niNationa Corespoili
of South Africa, and the withdraw- TOZAMILE BOTHA al organization that took responsi
al :of Unite -States-based corpora- 'We are prepared to suff bilitytis spring for the spectacular 
tions from the country - ideas bombing of a synthetic fuel plant.  
whose mere expression im illegal in .ty 'Ve are prepared to pay for some Only a combination of -tactics 
the Miruled nation at Afric&'s - .meaningful change." - boycotts, strikes, sabotage and 
southern tip. . - • . guerrilla warfare -will Produce 

S"People are becoming aware of profound change in South -Africa, 
He.eicied that American cor- "their labor power," aid Botha, Botha said.  

poraUons, despite their reputation . '-referring to the wave of strikes that 
for relative liberilism in the archa-" disrupted several multinational fac- .e- has been touring Canada 
ic world of South African race tories last August. 'Ihey see free- and the United States, asking un
relations, contribute to, and benefit dom coming nearer." - Ions to make sure their pension 
from the apartheid system - that " p funds are not Invested in corpora
nation's. legally enforced qem ,of -. ebecame politically active tions investing in South Africa.  
racial segregatin. • -whlle studying law at a black South 

fm. . the cheap .-Arican ,university. Later, as a Accordig to US..government 
'ihey benefit from the.cheap teacher, he helped raise money for statistics, American corporations 

labor' system," he said. Wages Of - sudents arrested during protests in have'invested more than, 2 billion 
blacks at 'the Ford plant in Port the late seventies over the forced in the South African economy and 
Elizabeth (South Africa's -Detroit) . teaching of Afrikaas, the Dutch- employ about 25,0 workers 
we Vonl A fifth Of the white based language of the dominant Despit Wt comp a l 
workers, he said. W • - white group. "the hassle factor" of strikes, inter

Smaintain -the disparity, Il- . At Ford, he worked as an national disapproval, and the posi
bor trganizers are questioned and Inlustrlal englneer-trainee, while bility of violent revolution, they are 
intimidated by police. and strikers leading a community organization, lured by the 20 percent overall rate 
are often "deported" to the resra. the Port .Elizabeth Black Civic of return an Investment 
tionlike ,Bantustaus," and stripped Organizaton- He resigned when of ~~~ ~""" t-+-ir 14 st okintecte.The South African economy 

of %i .. to wor in th cItis Ford told him -to choose betWeen has proved to be remarkably strong 
"-nei claim to that blacks will ecv orgnization and lteJ present recession beause of starve *f they pu out of South He ..... deOhe. days later. . ft Mpp" Of strategi -minrl 

starve If they ~oi~" ~ after 700 black workers walked out .. "P f taeicmnrl 
AfricaBut the blacks ro aU Inhisuoand the buoying effect of rising 
the -insa J , he mid."' We are gold prime on this .major gold 
prepared to suffer - It i the Penal- A second, less succelsful strike Producer.
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AFSCMEHosts South African Trade Unio Leader
AFSCME's International Executive 

Board last month passed resolutions that 
expressed AFSCME solidarity with the 
courageous public workers of Poland and 
South Africa.  

Public employees in both these coun
tries walked out on strike over the sum
mer. Both were fighting for dignity on the 
job-and the tundamenta right to orga
nize in free, independent trade unions.  

The Polish workers made headlines 
the world over.  

Bus the strtggles ot South African 
workers have drawn precious little media 
attention, especially in the United States.  

Yet the South African workers' story 
.- like the Polish workers' story--needs 
to be told, amd last month the Internation
al helped tell it by hosting a leading South 
African trade unionist. His story follows.

Wahliagton, D.C.-He has the same 
last name as his nation's prime 
minister, but exiled South African 
trade unionist Thozamile Botha has 
little else in common with the head 
of his country's racist government.  

Botha spoke last month at AF
SCME's International headquarters.  
He's currently on a U.S. speaking 
tour that will include testimony on 
South Africa before a congressional 
committee.  

Botha was a central figure in 
last year's fight for decent working 
conditions for non-whites at Ford 
Motor Company's South African 
subsidiaiy. At one point, he was 
fired for political activity, but a pro
test strike by 700 black workers won 
his-job back.

South Africa government offi
cials later had Botha "banned"--a 
peculiar South Africa procedure that 
makes it illegal for a person to hold 
a job, meet with more than one per
son, be mentioned in the press or

wave nome evenings, otys or 
weekends.  

Facing even stifter penalties 
earlier this year, Botha fed South 
Africa.

AFSCME's International Con
vention last June noted in a resotu
tion that U.S. investments in South 
Africa have bolstered the current 
apartheid - segrgation - regime.  
Botha couldn't agree more after his 
experience at Ford.  

"I was one of only two blacks 
out of 22 engineering trainees, and 
our wages. were just 25 percent of 
the whites' wages," says Botha.  
"Many other jobs are totally closed 
off to blacks, and many facilities at 
the plant are still segregated.  

"American workers can best 
help us by getting U.S. companies 
to top doing business with South 
Africa," Botha nots. "Those dol
lar only strengthen what ste 

fighting ainst."

Joint Board hosts a South 
Tmmle Beh, who led ovor _0 black workers on 

elks at Ford Motor's plan in Port W .iabah, Son 
Afica last yew, wa guest speaker at a mewing of the 
PLM Joint Board's Steel Equipment Section and a plant 
maing of tle Ocean a tanary in Newark in mid
October.  

Brodir DBada's visit to this county wa spoored by 
the American Committee on Africa, which has 
spowneded die campaign to elimmnate U.S. support for 
dIe em spatheid government of South Africa. The 
FLM Jit Board has cooperated with both die committee 
and the campaign by removing the Union, benefit and 
poomdns funds from banks that lead money to the spar 

id tasme.  
Botha, who hd been elad president of the Pot 

lizabeh Black Civic Association. was given an ul
Smm by the Ford management to mop his political 

satvidea or iee his job. Wen news of his firing sprWed 
mwag black worker tes pin the same day, alt the 
d ols and smuck. He was riantted with fMil b k 
pay .t flae days.  

Following ds, Botha led the weletrs in a two.month 
afks for equa pay and trment, which forced manage

1 to moal dalir disriminatory reglation and 
ime th 500 workers with ewmorrity-an important 

Viclesy for thle black workers.  
Tie led Eqipmem S, i meeing was bld at the 

alit Offsie an Osher b to daw up demands for its 
eearat mwwal at the nd of the year. Bodts was iono
dw-d by Duadeas Aleat Bnjamin Panmes and spoke of 
isa mperas and nsw w d n .  

Two days lae, Botha spoke In die 0oen Leather 
weekatsIamailinlthe stanoulside theplantdurina 
buak we a Withs the comany.  

At boll mawdag. the weaken expressed Wewail in Use 
mgw eadftnad by Sauh Africn werker for btit 
wads ,,ea and haom wg ls, owl in the le of U.S.  
amperdom and bob is -1mtn 11100111a11d.

African labor leader 
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South African worker seeks U.S. support 
AndktoWhd leader tours America; draws bleak picture of his homeland

To some, social conditions under apar
Owed in South A ra sound so oappressive 
and so inee ta it is duAlt to believe 
they cul adst in this age. Apartheid is so 
aien to Iir American experience that 
some as " to reconle it in their own 
Indsl as alie the relt of cultural 

drvedopmant that we cannot understand.  
or a p .se accident of colliding societies.  

Otherfsiay put their minds at ease by 
thining th* it can't possibly be as bad as 
1hey hum heard.  

M,~I -1I

Tasml Bothe, 

Meet Tozamile Botha, This young 
South African, in the United States to 
spread the truth about apartheid and 
generate support for the cause of freedom 
in his homeland, tells a shattering story.  

Botha is a man in exile; "banned" by the 
South African authorities because he tried 
to do something about apartheid. Paul 
Irish, associate director of the American 
Committee on Africa, met Botha last sum
mer in the Black state of Lesotho and, after 
hearing his story, worked to bring him to 
this country to address a symposium at the 
United Nations.
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Botha came to prominence in 1979 as 
president of the Post Elabeth Black Civic 
Organization (PEBCO). That group, 
whose meetings attracted as many as 
10,000 persos in -roest of apartheid, 
spearheaded a mass movement of black 
resistance to white minority rule In the in
dumial eastern Cape region of South 
Africa.  

Botha was employed at the Ford Motor 
Company plant in Port Elizabeth where his 
political activities got him into trouble with 
white authorities. In October 1979, Ford 
management issued an ultimatum for 
Botha to stop his political activities or lose 
his job. When news of the firing spread 
among black workers at the plant, all 700 
of them put down their tools and struck.  
Three days later, Botha was reinstated with 
full back pay..  

In the following weeks, black workers 
were harassed and some were demoted.  
Led by Botha, they went on strike with a 
series of demands for equal pay and treat
ment. Seeking to break the strike, Ford 
"dismissed" the strikers and their 
demands, but said any who came back 
would be rehired without seniority. More 
than 500 workers stayed off the jb for two 
months. Ford was forced to rescind its ac
tion, reinstate the workers with seniority 
and meet most of the demands last 
January.  

The Ford episode was seen throughout 
South Africa as an important victory for 
Black workeres. The self-confidence 
generated was a key factor in initiating a 
new wave of strikes, student boycotts and 
demonstrations that are challenging the 
white minority regime in South Africa.  

The Ford episode was seen throughout 
South Africa as an important victory for 
Black workers. The self-confidence 
generated was a key factor in initiating a 
new wave of strikes, student boycotts and 
demonstrations that are challenging the 
white minority regime in South Africa.  

During the Ford strike, Botha was also 
leading PEBCO actions opposing the

forced removal of black residents from 
Walmer township to a location far outside 
Port Elizabeth. The South African police 
jailed Botha and other PEBCO leaders as 
plans were being made for a citywide strike 
in protest of the Walmer eviction. Botha 
was held in jail for seven weeks without be
ing charged under South Africa's draco
nian "security" laws. On release, he was 
issued "banning" orders (a form of house 
arrest), restricting him from work, public 
gatherings, and meetings with more than 
one person.  

In May, Botha escaped to Lesotho, 
where he continued his organiing work.  
Strikes continued to spread in auto 
plants near Port Elizabeth, and Botha re
mained in close touch with black strike 
leaders at Voikswagen.  

Botha's cause is a labor cause. Although 
apartheid touches the lives of Blacks in 
South Africa in every respect, it is most felt 
in the workplace. For instance, Botha tells 
of his early training as an industrial 
engineer at Ford: He began training with a 
white man at exactly the same time, at only 
about one-fifth of the white man's pay. Six 
months later, that white worker was 
Botha's supervisor.

NOVEMBER 1980

Trade unions in South Affica, w1 
SeV, we organired and regitered wit the 
government along racial lines-African 
(Black), "Coloured" (mibed race), Indian 
and white - as is ever ything in Soush 
Africa. Most of the African ,inton have 
refused to register with the governmment, 
making it illegal for them to, among ofher 
things, raise the outside funds that are 
often needed to finance strikes. Some q
ponlunistic blacks, says Bodw, have ' 
filiated with white-dominated unions mod 
have been "bought out by the govern
ment," undermining thq afe of th .blad 
majority.  

In his travels throughout the United 
States, Botha is making special appeals to 
the labor movement. In addition to inancal 
support - which can be put into useful 
channels by the American Committee on 
Africa - Botha is asking that unions use 
their political muscle to stop banks and 
other financial institutions from extending 
the credit that South Africa needs to sur
vive. He is also urging the appropriate 
unions to refuse to load machine parts and 
other exported goods destined for South 
Africa.

5555 Domns at seor press wanuu 

The American Committee on 
Africa, the agency that sponsoed 
Tosamile Botha's trIp to the 
United Statee, Is another of the 
small but important agencies 
whose employs" we a part of 
Dietlct Council 1707 and Local 
107. Its work is to Increase public 
awareness of the problems fced 
by the people of Africa sad to week 
alnait oppresive regimes, pa 
ticularly In Southern Africa.  

Among Its campaigns have bea 
the discounsearsent of U.S. eco
nomic Involvement in South 
Africa. a campaign agminet Sout 
Aftrica per elpation In the Olym
pic,. and the euccesem 'We soy 
No to Apartheid' drive In which ar
tiate,'writei, and amtrtainera were 
urged not to vis South Africa or 
allow the r works to be used there.  

ACOA publishes a quarterly 
newsletter. ACOA Action New, 
and maintains an exteflslve 
publications isat.  

Ens Fox is the chapter clsrper 
son at ACOA, whose headluaters 
is on lower Broadway In Manhat
tan.
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Botha-South African leader talks about movement
By DAN LAOTZ 

Waves of strikes, student boy
cetts and demonstrations swept 
South Africa Last summer, chal
Lelng the racist apartheid soci
ety and tbe white minority rulin 

Tegamille Babea, sew in esile, 
was em of bhe leaders of bta 
movement, and THE DEFEND
ER had the opportunity to inter
view him when be was in Chicago 
as part of a odn tour organ

tdh be American Committee 
n Africa (ACOA) in cooperation 

with the bamned African National 
Congress 

The tour began October 10, line 
when Botha spoke before the 
U.N. at the invitation of the U.N.  
Special Committee Agnt Apr
bhld on bhe annual day in Soli

darity with South African Prison

Tanle Bathe was em of be 
organizers and leaders of the 
community and labor protests.  

The Port Elizabeth Black Civic 
Orgnizain (PEBCO) rew out 
of tone protests and became be 
leading force in mass resistance 
to white minority rule. PEBM 
meetings often attracted as many 
as 10,0i and untied Blacks, "col
oIed'" (or mixed race), and Indil
an residents in resistance to 

But at te center of be stog 
glo last summer were te ndus
trial workers.  

*p in Durban sOWs textile wolk
en went out an strike became of 
law wagon and managements op
position to collective bargaining.  

* ia Clermont 2,no textile 
workers walked ot demandin a 
3 percent pay increase.  

* In Bekbug at Rely Pred
doe Coatings 55 black workers 

ge erested for striking ilegl
ly.  

b Ia Cpe Twa ahout 30 Maek ond "elesrod" umba

of strikes at Ford Motor Comp- fgt against exaritent als, fired him.  P a rt o n e ay, and Toel-ie Both, wa t be hi bu s - *, l b 
tbe heed of those struggles, and moval of people from one slum to 
we asked him how ho came to be enber ignst their will, be an- ig day moe than An workers 

walked out of meat packing we akerd himbowhbeae tbe an oter oB est citizen- walked out and demanded that I 
wlalkedOutgof meat tpacking be leader and what be issues forcement of Bantus c should be brought beck to ad
plants In support of 0 black were. hlip on the black people, b e pear des them m be reson for my 

who hod been - strike "I wu born in Port Elizabeth craftcmanshlpi of bhe houses, and fa 
for two weeks at Table Bay Cold in 196," said Botha, "and I stud- we weft demanding accomoea- rsigntion," Said Bothe.  
Storage. The employers locked led in Port Elizabeth up to ma- toes for the Old aged popIe." Management refused to allow 
an 10.000 workers In response. tic, and then went to Fort Hare said Botbs. Bath& bck to speak, and the 

0 isSecnds. U me University. "I was elected the P ondt Of wader, stayed on strike. "On e 
of Johannesburg, ther was riot- " spent two years there ft s,5 iEBCO when it was formed." third day," said Bathe, "m'anage
ll among some 18,In black con- and tM. Then in 17 there was said Boths. maslt called me and asked me to 

struction workers at two syutbet- a student strike in protest against As a result of his Involvement address the workers and also to 
ic oil plens of the South African Bantu education and in solidarity with PEBCO, his employer, Ford come back to work. Then we 
Coal, Ol and Gas Corporation with the Soweta uprising- Motor Company, gave Both& an were all reinstated with three 

But if be workers were in the "After that for two years I was ultimatum. They told him: days pay." 
forefront of tbe social movement, teching, choose between Ford and PEB
the autoworkers were in the for-B (Cen page ,4) 
front of the labor movement. "But in 1r7 I was arrested and CO. Bathe e PEBCO; Ford 
There were strikes at: charged for incitement to public 

* the Goodyear Tire plant at violence. I was acquited in court.  
Uitenbage where workers de- "'Then ing 92 I started at Ford 
manded a raise in the hase pay Motor Company as an industrial 
of $3.90 a hour-the police engineer trainee and remained 
bund gas, clubs and dogs on there until the end of October 
them. We7 when the strike started." 

* Volkswagen where 3,500 Batha's job at Ford correspond
workers won a raise from $1.53 to ed with the growth of protests in 
$1.80 an hour for unskilled work- Part Elizabeth about housing and 
as and from $3.20 to $4.28 for other living conditions. Out of 
skilled workers. They Later won these protests grew the Port Eliz
about $1.94 an hour as the hase abeth Black Civic Organization 
pay. . (PEBCO)- The Black workers 'struck and The black workers at Fo 

* General Motors where work- "PESCO was formed in See hel an in-pwokr meik dantd- called upon the United A 
ers struck for similar demands. tember of 1979. Some of the rea- h a at me Mand

And finally there was a series sons for its formation were he ing to be paid at Once. Manage Workers (not related to the Urt 
ment called the police who am- ed Auto Workers onion In U 
ved in 1o vans and four truck United States) to negotiate wl 

(Cent. kmahuge ) Thereupon the black workers leads, riot-equipped. Management management, but the union 
demanded the retraction of racist said It would pay the workers in fused, saying the strike was pol 

However, when the manage- remarks by one of the white two days, but made It clear the Ical.  
lent reinstated the Mack work- workers, and his transfer to an- o 6ers had been fired. Ford attempted to break t 
er, racist white workers protest- other plant. And black workers The black workers from Ford strike by hiring "coloured 
ed, demanding that they be paid Vent on to draw up other de- were soon Joined by solidarity (mixed race) workers to scab 
double for the days that they had 'nends regarding long-standing strikes as $00 walked out at a the striking black worker 
worked while the Blacks were on grievances: the scrapping of job Ford engine plant, an struck at "PEBCO resolved that If OR 
strike. "'And the white workers reservation within the plant, an S.A. Adamas, 1,30 struck at Gon- did not reinstate the black wor 
made insulting statements, say- e" to-segregation, equal pay for eral Tire, and then all the work- era, we would organize a nation 
ing that blacks were smelly, and equal work, integration of train- eon in the township resolved not boycott, would boycott all Wi 
that they could not behave them- lg, promotion of blacks to senior to go hack to work until the de- eed shape, would boycott 
selves In the cafeteria, and there- positions, and so an Management mends were met. "Same of thsee government liquor outlets, as 
fore the whites demanded segre was given 14 days to look into the workers went hack," says Botha, 
gation. They said their lives were demands, or a strike would be "but the Ford workers remained 
in danger among anti-governmeI called Fourt, n das sassed on strike "
elements 
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Botha: 
'American corps investing in South Africa exploit workers'

By DAN LtMA 
Tammile Bate leader o be 

emmNt* and Iler saom I 
Prt Elizabeth last summer 
ag b bhtewt rac ist In 
outh Africa, told THE DE

PJNDER dbet Ameana corpn.  
1em favesteg in Saat Arica 

Oi eql elt wb ormer, ty d 
so ime- be rel siten.  

km American 1,rals hove 

dm Wil an allhwd view of 
bleck-whft relation is backward 
Salb Africa, but guys Beg, 
"'That In M aew geoebgi 
bhe pupoomm of be axpleite
fe of din blk peoe In Seah 
Aftica, 

"K oe aompe im m Islas, 
t od c ncamerned *eot be 

light of be Bade It Seith Af
liee, why do baly elma their 
ONmpanbeenhr In bhe Uited 
Stan whm hbuels od 
an is on1 wtPe oni a 
company is New Jersey, end 
Oinera Moters cleee a plats 

haeany teaped their led
Ohinet Abrica under bhe 
eded lale sytm." 

S"y Bae, "If bhey em am 
earnd *boat Mack PepeIs 

be smm ep " k Africa 

"al a disparity. Workers I 
ole Aftlican st em n ills 
0A en hear."AS WhtI 

be@ United States average begier 
aa $99 an hear.  
"And kmhosepeaaee ews

last In serie.  
b ufincr tbe mltary eand 

be pee" guy Botha, And 
kmn mtor an pelice carsae 
Ime ft mtm be mevnm 

pdm ad mal elam

ade Ba e e imse e as 
r y dvided u be scety 
rn lf, "I k Afrca," eal Ba

be the mhe may def 
Iouth" Aand.d allrdn ho TO.e 

a thde mime . s sata 

Ohs.ft batey ae al a

-ai bank Wite, Black md 

etb eBlade m a wheats 

ebdpeheiepe ord(iun 

ramoce kmb86lt n 

t"And' time Is atican•boot 
ofmi hoehae. Alda beity 

gno stati Ras fkmafrdica.  
Ira bes"Te an docweaagl 

dilOn ack atr hremat'sn 
ase Pelmpss e whi et's 

Aleicbes fee ri tgh 
tilhee pa bothe Wh 
whebe alir gde Incereaibel 

-m bay del.)i, Aon kmb leftas batik etaeteid 
sawn racod by a Stall phat's 

lfoe there Iusal fura ofaathei-

sediated with the Afflcan Nael a wmer dibanworld.  
&I Congress (ANC) which ar- ba e nacndeie" "Right RO mee &"so"e Is 

riie ha tear In cemiodtims Regardng mauffial ed mie. beoed a Soth Africa. BOM 
wit de American Cooiamie gor, assisaec blue der Soviet Africa Is the mipy wheewbo 
Aftica (ACOA). The ANC eas for $Uin, Dabla said., "The ANEC rading ftIst~mltd 
decades baoe lned to bhe pro- due . without Wrinds atw "I knew ratins Is as Ife 
Ruslan Communist Party of dad tn anybody who is eel be. Sometims In a very dinka 
Saut Africa. THE DEFENDER eed aboetlbe op ed ma- . sometime awe oert, bt 
ased Btabe eba this issue. Jty n Sudi Abea. The ANC it eods beno that ae epeoed 
"M lbertionmovesnt. the deme't discriminate, ft Ot R mght ptelthia roc. we 

Afican Netiou Caee. boe a pet km anybody. a 'a' Ne: . oy b Martod .b. we 
Postae of atorn," am DBat. a" ad andh mdbelprIaMlly. iedvee fight egalsat be Wp
"Seaa Afr hWimnp t aSl wo And s del the Sovwt Uim" p Walve myti.  
nve t Blck a d While,and

n  
We abed lie itf m ba es t I 6bea the aUt hn t be 

kem*j del" - seydday be weeI woolto sa as Od-n," says B1abe "at ldM
beltydmnaf Is based -o bhe a SrA Africa black man to as. An s Wa 06. slop 
will Of d of dbe People. We ae BIn Amea. Hem is hmt bi , pBop wiR ffer.  
gg9 1 be dfdtt Oftle the be told s: "Today dbo woker, the podoe

look a en 
t 

h il u
r
k 

th
e -Ib sruggle abet we ae n d abe wealh of tlis eom 

bmde. We W"t fre enoUma InSoudth Africa O ant re at dobeotm atbe pyramid, 
e miedlcal eare, ad every a S icasrge. w c remyn a of the peo Sheabet a

Sm a cltwre widluag ft be w n hrWatd, we sotmp joy a wbe alt l= e n 
iopacted. Without ayng we's, fstg, but we bll I - 11 ddae. We are kayftg, 
"eait or amtb n Sm id a M femm t be uwrid meet wit 
be,' ti we em b , slo wierever bey Is *1 be fight agahtt explotation 
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Arrested and 'Banned' 
South African Escapes 

During November and December as he prepared to address a strikers' 
1979, black workers at the Port meeting to discuss proposals put for
Elizabeth Ford Motor Plant went on ward by Ford. After his release, they 

strike demanding higher wages. were subsequently "banned" from any 
Seeking to break the strike, Ford future political activity. Amnesty 

dismissed the strikers, but said they International adopted them as 
would rehire any who came back - "prisoners of conscience." 
without seniority. Over 500 workers Rather than face the harsh restric

stayed out two months. Ford rescinded tions of a banning order, Botha 
its action, reinstated the workers and escaped to Lesotho in early May. The 
met their demands in January 1980. United Nations Special Committee 

One member of the Workers' Com- Against Apartheid invited him to 

mittee at the plant was Tozamile address their annual "Day of 
BOTHA, also leader of the Port Solidarity with South African Political 
Elizabeth Black Civic Association Prisoners" in October.  
(PEBCO). During the unrest, he and During this visit to the United States, 
two others. Mono BADELA and Botha was interviewed by AIUSA in its 
Phalo Joseph TSHUME, were arrested national office.  

AIUSA: Would you describe your Walmer township. We [Port Elizabeth 
arrest? Black Civic Organization-PEBCO 

BOTHA: I was first arrested under members) had earlier decided to stage a 
the general law that provides for deten- demonstration on Monday, 14 
tion without trial for 14 days. Then I January. That was the day that the 
was transferred under Section 6 of the Ford management was to uncondi

Terrorism Act into indefinite detention tionally reinstate workers...  
without trial. When I got to the township, the 

AIUSA: What exactly happened manager of the hall refused me the key, 
during your arrest? saying that police had threatened him 

BOTHA: I was going to a meeting with jail.  

in connection with the dismantled As I was trying to persuade him, two 

Interview 

Arrested and 'Banned,' 
South African Escapes
Con'df~ro w3 

Within seconds, there were 10 
Landrovers fully loaded with police in 
camouflage uniforms. 'They were 
shooting before I was eve taken into 
the car.  

The other chaps I was with were 
taken in one ear and I was put in 
mother. We were driven to the 
walmer township police station.  

I complained that the handcuffs hurt 
me a my wit were beginning to 

ARSA: Were dame handcuffs the 
kind waere if you strunl, dtey get 
d~bt? 

BIOTA: Yn...Lawe o, after 
bome w y took me to a flir station 
and cut tem off wilh shears....  

Prom there thy took me on a 
faiway With five mn following. On 
te firway. the Wd I me sit 
n to opened the door and triad to 
pat m e out. The mer w go in real 
fast. I prablid him. s dot if I fl m, 
he would to....  

We a-rved at the PR oM- M.  
The polae ,m d the office ind Mok 
many of our madtee.  

Then they took m to By hbase.  
When we So thee a mss inme 
in en. a Peam ach m .asin.  

b n iat mesesg It hd ham 
omolmd dit we had meeaned.  

My wife had colppd and w we-

When we came in, the police started 
hating everybody. People ran out of 
the houe. They stayed about 30 
mnutes, beitin people, and then we 
left. They left my wife in that state.  

They took me to the Brighton police 
station, and then on to Jaffray's Bay, 
about 90 kilometers [54 rules] from 
Port Elizabeth. They took all my 
clohes and left men aked in the cell 
with two blankets.  

I sayed there for two days.  
ARIA: Did they ve Iyou ay 

food? 
BOTHA: They Save me porrdge 

wilt worms. I so all the worms on the 
plate. Ww the suai onem ader 
cme. I tiwed bim the worm and 
sald e ldn't n the p WSdg...  

Alter two days they mine and 
swted asking me questions. Alter the 
meod week, they oak me to 
SAMLA.  

AREA In dt a palme station? 
OTIAW It's In Port Elbaheth - the 

actorioam lace whbere beie BW th 
feme lender of Mhe Wlck Can
edoame movemn, vm die in to
*t na wan hekled.  

le talne ta the t omtd rm ." I 
stWrtd ldfint about PD0C.  
They amnd thu PMSCO snpapd the 
Od atbla dat P3K3 me a 

*0u for the Aheim N cm-l Ca
goa- peimd.

cars drove up and parked bumper to 
bumper with my car. When I went out.  
four chaps got out, and we saw the 
head of the security police....  

They wanted to know "who are the 
coetacts?" "Whom did we meet?" 
They kept me there for five days and 
nights without sleeping.  

AJUSA: Did they beat you? 
BOTHA: No. Then they took me 

back to Jaffrey's Bay. where I was kept 
for 48 days.  

Upon my relase on 28 February, 
they took me to SAMLA and gave me 
the banning order. I could not be sen 
mer or on any university premis or 
nar any factories. I couldn't receive 
visitors at home. I couldn't go out 
from 6 p.m. until 6 a.m.. on weekends, 
or on holidays. They even said my wife 
couldn't we iends at home. Of 
coure, there wat no way i could en a 
ling al, started slin vegetables....  

ARISA: While you were still in 
iso did they allow anyone to visit 

you? 
WfllA: Nobody knew where I 

mes. They didn't em change my 
doba . My wife ant me dothes but 
tey kept my dothas at the SAMI.A 
bilading.  

A1USA: Were the dothm sear 
reumued? 

mumiIA: When I We fILed.  
ARISA: And youever sw myone 

eneap the p nidele duing this 
whale time? 

SOTHA: The m as way thn I 

sdd ant anybody.  
ARJ"- How id the Wad ast 

Ig? Wae tiny hostle? 
DOTiA: They ware sm kid a all.  

They ewmaaSoristas . 10 was 
111a111 attitud.  
ARSA: Wae ym em Oam II 

a Ja d ing tl tim?

Immediately after I introduced 
myself he turned me around and 
searched me. Then he said, "Handcuff 
him." Cont'd or page 4 

BOTHA: No.  
AJUSA: Or a court? 
BOTHA: No.  
AIUSA: So they reed you under 

buning orders. How long before you 
left South Africa? 

BOTHA: I stayed until the 
hqinning of May. The police visited 
me egqularly. Every Friday, they'd 
come for about 30 minutes and nak me 

On Friday, they eame and amid, 
"You bave met with certain people of 
the South African Christian Council 
who?" And they named Incidents 
when I had met with people, in con
tevention of the banning order.  

I denied everything. They amid to 
draw up at SAMLA on that coming 
Monday.  

I knew that they would chare sc, s 
I dad"d tbea to go.  

On Saturday ight. my triends hired 
Scr. I wantdroppe off at the 

Trea~ak id *romed into Leotho.  
They, of aoe, were arrested when 
they Latnud. My wife and her brother 
were mia to. md smeously 

M ife w va at Ip.m.  
8trdu* ht. They edmd her the 
na day. My otherl4in.bw e bid 
lar am days.  

AUIEA: Where wire they takm? 
BOTHA: To the SAMLA baling.  
AIUA. And your wife thea left 

moth Afrima for Lmoho and evena

loft jone you? 
OIURAt YTo. And after ie lft, aso 

eaher imber of my fally wwe 
trallied.
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